
 

chipolo one spot

The item finder compatible with
the Apple Find My network. 

Chipolo ONE Spot is an item finder that helps people 
find their personal items like keys, luggage or even a 
child's toy through the Apple Find My network, made 
up of hundreds of millions of Apple devices around the 
world.

Give items the power to be found. Anytime. 
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Play sound when nearby
200ft / 60m range

Easy to hear
Up to 120 dB

Size
1.49 x 0.25in / 37,9 x 6,4mm

Locate items
with the Apple Find My network 

Replaceable battery
Lasts up to 1 year

Water resistant
IPX5 rated

Color
Almost Black

Compatibility
Works only with iPhone and iPad

To use the Apple Find My app to 
locate this item, the latest version 
of iOS, iPadOS, or macOS is 
recommended.

About the Apple Find My network

The Apple Find My network provides an easy, secure way 
to locate compatible personal items on a map using the 
Find My app on your iPhone, iPad, iPod touch, or Mac. 
Simply pair Chipolo ONE Spot with the Apple Find My 
app to view it right alongside your Apple devices.

If your item ever goes missing, you can put it in Lost 
Mode to display a message and contact information 
to anyone who might find it. The Find My network is 
encrypted and anonymous, so no one else, not even 
Apple or Chipolo, can view its location.

How it works

1
Attach Spot to your personal items
and add it to the Apple Find My app
on your iPhone or iPad.

2
Locate your items on a map in the
Find My app.

3
Play sound from the Find My app
to find your items nearby.


